Obtaining and understanding the costs of clinical laboratory testing--as with many health services--presents a perplexing but critical task. In most laboratories the only 'cost data' available are those accumulated for routine expense accounting, but these data are usually inadequate for analysing laboratory costs. For costing purposes, common major deficiencies in accounting data are: (1) supplies are recorded at the time they are purchased rather than when they are consumed; (2) 
The problem
Obtaining and understanding the costs of clinical laboratory testing--as with many health services--presents a perplexing but critical task. In most laboratories the only 'cost data' available are those accumulated for routine expense accounting, but these data are usually inadequate for analysing laboratory costs. For costing purposes, common major deficiencies in accounting data are: (1) supplies are recorded at the time they are purchased rather than when they are consumed; (2) costs are assigned on the basis of supervisory responsibility or functional area, but not both; (3) goods are recorded by vendor rather than by item; (4) insufficient statistical parameters are collected; and (5) cost allocations replace direct costs. Each ofthese contributes to the difficulty in understanding costs and relating them to other variables, such as testing volume and level of service.
Scope of the paper
This paper will discuss an approach to organizing cost data that helps recognize and avoid these problems by building on simple relationships. It has been called 'inspired common sense' or, in technical jargon, 'normalizing relational data sets'. When designing a data-base and defining the data elements to be included, attempting to 'normalize' the data sets will quickly identify which questions can or cannot be answered explicitly by the available cost measurements, and which require estimates based on incomplete or complex data.
It is helpful to remember that cost data consist of two Arranging the data in first normal form has broken complex relationships out into simpler subsets, each record of which can be accessed with a unique primary key. These are now examined for compliance with second normal form.
Second normal form
The criterion for second normal form is that each non-key element be fully dependent on the entire primary key. To meet this criterion, the value of each non-key element must relate to the value of the primary key. Conversely, the primary key must be able to uniquely specify the values of each of the non-key elements. If the primary key is compound, then the non-key values must vary with (be dependent on) each of the elements of the primary key.
LABOR-EXPENSE presents a good example since it is one of the most complex issues. Simply knowing the TEST-NAME or even TEST-NAME+TEST-VOLUME will not uniquely specify LABOR-EXPENSE. Recall (1) Identify the relevant costs. In this example, many costs will remain the same. The question is, will the increased stability and shelf-life decrease wastage and more than make up for the higher price?
(2) Make assumptions for future conditions. Assume that no change in test volume will occur.
(3) Link the required relations. In this case, the figure desired, current reagent wastage, was not explicitly addressed in the original data-base design. To form this new relation, link the TEST-NAME to the Test Procedure file. This identifies the METHOD-NAME for the past DATE. METHOD-NAME plus CONSUMABLE-NAME and INSTRUMENT accesses the AMOUNT-PER-CYCLE.
TEST-NAME plus DATE will yield ANALYTICAL-CYCLES for the DATE. From the values for AMOUNT-PER-CYCLE and ANALYTICAL-CYCLES, the quantity that would have been consumed without wastage can be computed. Using the CONSUMABLE-NAME and DATE as the key in the Consumables relation will yield actual volume and cost. (Assume that the period being examined is long enough to average out inconsistencies in purchase versus usage.) The difference in computed usage and actual can be multiplied by the unit PRICE for the DATE to get the cost ofwastage with the current reagent.
Since all other factors are constant, the answer to the question concerning potential savings due to decreased reagent wastage will hinge on whether there is a high probability that the more stable reagent will cut current wastage by more than 10. If the data from our database show high waste, then switching reagents might reduce cost. Ifwastage is currently less than 10, then no change should be made on the basis of cost.
The ability to answer questions concerning relationships that were not specifically addressed in the original design is one ofthe benefits of relational data-bases in third normal form. Simple relationships composed of fundamental costs can be combined to form new complex relations.
Conversely, if the data-base cannot answer a question, the assumption can be made that such data are not available without making simplifying assumptions. This will occur in those areas in which there are joint costs of production (costs example of a joint cost is instrument LEASE-COST and MAINTENANCE-COST for an instrument performing multiple methods.
In many cases, labour cost will be a joint cost which is traceable to a work-station but not to an individual procedure.
Implementing the data-base 
